
TO FAIIH IN VIRGINIA
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver V. Stray er. of

Riverside, left to-day for their 'new

home in Verdon, Va. Mr. Strayer has
purchased a 300-acre farm at Verdon,
near Richmond, and they will make
their home there in ithe future.

LOOK AT CHILD'S
TONGUE IF SICK,

CROSS, FFVERISH
Hurry, Mother! Remove poisons

from little stomach,

liver, bowels.

Give "California Syrup of Figs"

at once if bilious or!

constipated.

Look ftt the tongue, mother! If
coated, It is a sure sign that your little
one's stomach, liver and bowels need
u gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pn'e,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act nat-
urally, or is feverish, stomach sour,

breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs." and In a few hours all the foul,
constipated waste, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of the littlo
bowels without griping, and you have a
well, playful child again.

You needn't coax sick children to
tako this harmless "fruit laxative;"
they lovo Its delicious taste, and It al-
ways makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a GO-eent bot-

tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
?which has directions for babies, chil-

dren of all ages and for grown-ups
plainly on the bottle. Bewaro of coun-
terfeits sold hero. To bo sure you get
the genuine, ask to seo that it is made
by "California Fig Syrup Company."
Refuse any other kind with contempt.

j PROTECT YOUR ACCOUNTS FROM FIRE | 1
You can't afford to trust to luck that your '§

4, place of business won't be burned out, and
| vour own good judgment tells you that to 'A
% leave your unpaid accounts and record un- p
p protected is as risky as leaving your cash in p
I the till over night.

You don't have to run the risk of being
1 cleaned out some night, when you can have If
P the use of a McCaskey Safe Register in your

P store, while it is paying for itself.
Besides protecting your accounts from g

P fire, the McCaskey Safe Register provides yoy &

with a wonderfully complete, yet simple ac- §

counting plan. For further free information,
drop a card or phone to? *

The McCaskey Register Co. §
C. L. Sawtelle, Sales Agent

I Harrisburg Office, 211 Locust Street!
§L
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~
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The Japanese Way to Remove Corns
Don't Hurt a Bit-Easy and Simple
The Magic Touch of Ice-Mint Does It. Just a Touch Stops

Soreness, Then the Corn of Callous Shrivels and Lifts
Try It, Your Feet Will Feel Cool and Fine

.lust a touch of Ice-mint and "Oh!" or tough your pet corn is he will
what relief. Corns and callouses shrivel right up afid you can pick
vanish, soreness disappears and you him out after a toueli of lee-mint,
can dance all night or walk all day No pain, not a hit of soreness, either
and vour corns won't hurt a bit. when applying it or afterwards, and

No matter what you have tried or It doesn't even' Irritate the skin,

how many times you have been dis- Ice-mint is the real Japanese so-
appointed here is a real help for you eret of lino, healthy little feet. Pre-
at last. From the very second that vents foot odo'rs and keeps them
Ice-mint touches that sore, tender cool, sweet and comfortatiie. It is
corn your poor, tired, aching feet now selling like wildttre heir,

will feel so cool, easy and comfort- .lust ask in any drugstore for a
aide that vol! will just sigh witli re- little Icc-niint and give your poor
lief. Think of it; just a little touch suffering, tired feet (Tie treat of their
of that delightful, cooling Ice-mint lives. There is nothing better, nor
and joy is vours. No matter how old nothing "just as good."

Pianos and Players
Our line of Pianos is indisputably the best in the world.

Our one lowest price is lower for the quality than any piano
elsewhere at a special price.

' Easy terms if desired.

C. Ai.Si&lar, Inc.
Pianos Victrolas

so N. 2nd.st.

MUJNDA Y liVENING,

CUMMINGS HOLDS
FIRST HEARINGS

New Compensation Referee
Plans to Go to Chambers-

burg and Other Places

Chester W. Cutnmlngs, recently ap-
pointed Workmen's Compensation Ref-
eree of the Harrisburg district, to suc-
ceed the late E. K. Sayior, is holding

his first hearings* in Harrisburg this

afternoon. Roth claims are against the

Philadelphia and Reading Railway

Company.
Guy B. Strawbecker. a brakeman, of

1611 Hvmter street, Harrisburg, claims
compensation for disability from Janu-
ary 15, as a result of severe body

bruises received ner Abram Station,
when caught between cars and en-
gine.

Edward \layes, 1546 Thompson street,

Harrisburg, brakeman, claims compen-

sation for the loss of a hand sustained
near Reading when examining brakes
he fell beside the tracks, the wheels of
a train pasing over his hand.

Referee Cummings holds a hearing
to-morrow morning in the Chambers-
burg Courthoue, on the claim of J.
11. Mears. of llagerstown, against J. T
Byers, of llagerstown, for disability

from Decemebr 21, 1916. Mears alleges

inuries to his knee and leg muscles
as a result of a fall from a break in a
scaffolding while driving plastering
lath for the defendant at Wilcox, in
Elk county.

At Harrisburg. to-morrow
Referee Cummings hears the claim of
.1, Frank Nonemaker, of Middletown.
against 11. P. Raymond, employer, and
the Pennsylvania Mutual Liability As-
sociation, insurer. Nonemaker claims
disability since October 10, 1916, as a
result of a broken rib and internal In-
juries sustained while at work in Ray-
mond's hardware store at Middletown.

Two claims against .the Bethlehem
Steel Company will bo heard by Refer-
ee Cummings Friday morning, in the
Masonic Temple building.

Herman Clayton JefTries, laborer,

claims compensation for body burns re-
ceived while at work at an open hearth
furnace. John R. Tinsley, 200 Adifms
street, Steelton, claims compensation
from January 31, for a crushed linger.

TIIEGERMANS AM)MEXICO
That our peace is not so secure as

we should like it t obe, most well-in-
formed persons arc prepared to admit.
The attitude of one set of European
allies toward us is openly menacing,
and that of the other is less cordial
than we would like to think it, while
our policy in Mexico may prove to
have been the fire brand for the worst
conflagration in the Western Hemi-
sphere. That nil the German officers
in British prison camps are studying
Spanish is one significant fact.?Peter
Clark -Macfarlane in Collier's.

i The President's mediators, playing

I what they considered their last trump
card, were not sucessful in their mis-

I sion until after more than fifty hours'

lof anxious conferences, all of which
pointed withi na short time before the
decision was announced to an inevit-
able deadlock.

Secretary of the Interior L.ane and
other mediators were visibly affected
when told of the action of the railway
managers. Air. Lane sent immediately
for the committee of the railroads, and
turning to Elisha Lee, their spokes-
Iman, said:

"This is a magnificent thing that
you have done for your country. It
will go down in history as one of the
greatest things you ever did."

The brotherhood chiefs, who already
had left the hotel where the confer-
ences were being held and had retired
for the night, apparently convinced
that a settlement of the differences
could not be reached, were summoned
next. Their faces showed the relief
they felt from the strain under which
they had labored since early Friday
evening with the President's commit-
tee. W. G. J-.ee, head of the train-
men, announced for them that orders
would go forward at once informing
all district chairmen of the brother-
hoods of the successful outcome of the
conferences.. ,

By the terms of the settlement, the
combined salary list of the railroads
will be increased approximately $60,-
000,000 a year, according to conserva-
tive estimates. The number of work-
men profiting by this increase will be
more than SOO.OOO.

Nation's Crisis Considered
That the crisis resulting from 4he

sinking of three American ships by
German submarines was the prime
factor in "clearing the situation and
restoring the country to normal con-
ditions insofar as its transportation
facilities were concerned, was con-
ceded by all. The railroiul managers
who until a late hour lasP night had
held out against the brotherhoods, had
been dismissed temporarily by the
President's mediators, who made no
secret of the fact that they viewed the
outlook with pessimism Secretary
Lane, a short time before word came
that the managers had yielded, issued
a statement that the conferences would
lie resumed to-day, but intimated that
he was none too hopeful of a settle-
ment.

The President's mediators again
communicated with the railroad man-
agers, however, with the result that
they are said to have voted unanim-
ously to-day to the demands of the
brotherhoods in order "that not at
home nor abroad should there be fear
of the hope that the efficient opera-
tion of the railroads of the country
will be hampered or impaired."

Patriotic Act
The mediation negotiations and the

result are summed up in the following
issued at six o'clock this morning by
the committee from the council of
national defense.

"We desire to express our apprecia-
tion of the large and patriotic action
of the railway managers' committee
which has put beyond peradventuro
the possibility of a nation-wide rail-
road strike. The railroads have met
the full demand of the Adamson eight-
hour law. This concession was se-
cured as the culmination of two days
and nights of negotiation.

?Our first effort was to secure a
postponement of the strike which was
lixed for Saturday night. This post-
ponement was secured by presenting
to the railway managers a memoran-
dum agreement drafted by the broth-
erhoods which with some particularity
expressed the provision of the Adanf-
son law. We asked the railways to
agree that if the Adamson law was
held constitutional that this construc-
tion and application would he given
to it. The railways agreed to this at
a joint session between the brother-
hood chiefs and the managers. And
with much difficulty the chiefs stayed
the strike, an act that was vital to the
success of our efforts at further
mediation.

"We next sought some adjustment
that would bo effective should the law
be held unconstitutional. In this re-
gard maoy propositions were made to
hotji side-; until the railroad# exprrs-s-
--erl a wil'ingness to place the *? )..?!<\u25a0

matter in the hands of the committee.
This rcMcn proceeded, us the letter of
the railway managers states, from a
desire to demonstrate to the coutiKy
that tl.o railroads would not allow

their own conception of railroad
policy to stand in tho way of the full-

PROXIMITY OF WAR LEADS
R. R'S. TO GRANT DEMANDS

[Continued on I'ago 21 v

were carrying throughout the United States messages from the
brotherhood chiefs rescinding the orders for the inauguration of
the great progressive strike at 7 o'clock to-night.

The decision is egarded as a complete surrender to the brother-
hoods brought about, however, after the patriotism of the railroad
managers had been put to the test.

est use of the roads at a time of se-
vere national stru'n. Tlic committee
considered the matter and decided
that in view of the action of Congress,
in passing the Adamson law and the
necessity lor immediate action, that
it was best to adopt at once the mem-
orandum agreement of the previous
day as applicable under all condi-
tions. Then the provisions of the
eight-hour law, by an agreement be-
tween the roads and the men, became
the basis of the settlement and wheth-
er the Supreme Court holds for the
validity of the law or against it, there
will be no strike.

(Signed)
"FRANKLIN K. LANE,
"W. 1!. WILSON,
"DANIEL WILLAHD,
"SAMUEL GOMPERB."

Letter to Lee
The committee sent the following

letter to Elisha Lee. chairman of the
Conference committee of the railways:

"We are in receipt of yopr favor of
this date, placing in our hands for
immediate adjustment the matter of
the differences between ydur commit-
tee and the brotherhoods.

"We have brought this letter be-
fore the brotherhoods with the state-
ment that in our Judgment it was ad-
visable to put into effect the provis-
ions of the Adamson law whether it
be held valid or otherwise. This was
acceptable to them. Thus by y<fur own
action ?urged thereto by the highest
reasons of national concern, you have
avoided a national calamity.

"We would be delinquent'in a true
sense of gratitude if we failed to ex-
press our sincere appreciation of the
action you have taken. We trust that
it promises a long period fit hearty
co-operation between the railroad
managements and their employes."

Victory For Lee
The first intimatipn that the strike

had been averted came unexpectedly
at 12.45 o'clock this morning when a
representative of the railroad man-
agers' conference committee called
up the Associated Press and an-
nounced "the strike is oft'." Several
hours elapsed before the settlement
agreement was signed and the broth-
erhood chiefs telegraphed division of-
licers rescinding the strike order.

W. G. Lee, head of the trainmen,
and spokesman for the brotherhood
of chiefs, declared to-day that the set-
tlement of the controversy was "the
greatest victory ever won for labor."

"Nearly 400,000 men," he said,
"have won the eight-hour day with-
out sacrificing a cent of their money
for it. We are now in a position" to
go back to our men with the greatest
thing, ever put over for labor."

Ail-Night Session
The agreement which averted the

strike was signed in Secretary Lane's
room at 5:15 this morning. As the
last of the nine /to sign it attached his
signature the tension in the little
group relaxed. The managers and the
chiefs shook hands with one another
anil with each of the Washington
mediators.

The sun was just touching the
white front of the neighboring sky-
scrapers with light. As the dozen
broke in little groups the room sud-
denly became silent when W. H. 'Car-
ter, of the firemen and engineers,
looking out, said:

'Why, look out there. It's the dawn
of a new day." Most of those present
thought ho had expressed tho feeling
of all for it was the first time in many
years that there has been much evi-
dence of friendly feeling between the
men who run tho trains and the men
who manage them.

Moved by Patriotism
At the bottom of it all it was the

spirit of patriotism that carried the
day.

When Mr. Lane saw that it was use-
loss to argue further for a compromise,
he Talked only on the theme of patriot-
ism. He pictured Uncle Sam with his
hands tied behind his back facing a
foe across the Atlantic. He said the
time had come in the nation's history
fop an interlocking of its industries
that there might be a united front to
a foreign foe.

"I don't want you to have to-mor-
row come," he said, "ahd find the
100,000,000 people of the United States
face to face with two horrors ?one the
destruction of our ships by an enemy,
and tho other the possible starvation
of our people and the certain paralysis
of our industries."

It was this speech which won the
day. The managers went back to-their
conference and voted unanimously to
yield.
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DAUPHIN FIRES
WERE EXPENSIVE

Figures Issued by the Depart-
ment of Forestry Show

Startling Causes

Figures compiled by the State De-
partment of Forestry fur Dauphin
county show that twenty tires burned
within the county between April 7th
and November lath. About 3,800 acres
of forest land wore burned over, with
a resulting damage estimated at about
$0,500.

Kleven of the Arcs wefro caused by
sparks l'rom locomotives, three by
careless campers, one by a carelessly
conducted lumbering operation, and
the causes of live are unknown. The
largest single lire burned 850" acres in
Williams township May 12tri and 13th.
Seven of the twenty fires burned over
p2OO acres each, and six were in Wil-
liams township.

While there is still room for im-
provement, Dauphin's showing for
1f 11> is much better than for 1915,
when 13,500 acres burned over,
with a loss estimated at more than
$25,000.

RECEPTION FOR
NEW MEMBERS

Camp Curlin M. E. Church Has
Made Big Gains During

Last Five Years

The Epworth League of Camp Cur-
tin Methodist Episcopal Church will
tender a reception to new members
received durirtg the year, this eve-
ning. An address of welcome will be
made by the Rev. A. S. Williams, pas-
tor.

Reporting on his five years' pastor-
ate yesterday, the Rev. Mr. Williams
said 322 of the 610 members had been
admitted during his term. This gain
of rtiore than fifty per cent, is greater
than any other made in the Central
Pennsylvania conference. The various
church organizations have contributed
generously to the church. They have
also liquidated much of the church
building deficit. The Sunday school
has a membership of 820 and has
given $3lO for benevolences and $1,154
to the building fund. The building
committee responsible for the erection
of the new church was also given
much credit by the pastor for its
work.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Gases, or
Upset Stomach-Pape's Diapepsin

Instant Relief i Neutralizes stomach acids so food

can digest properly?harmless, pleasant, antacid.

Hour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges-

tion, heartburn, dyspepsia) when the

food you eat ferments into gases and
upsets you | your head aches and vou
feel sick and miserable, that's when
you realize the wonderful acid neu-
tralizing in Pape's Diapepsin.
It makes all sueh stomach misery, due
to acidity, vanish in five minutes,

If your stomach is in a continuous
revolt?if you can't get it regulated,
please, for your sake, try Pape's Dla-
-pepsin. It's so needless to have au

acltl stomach ?make your next meal
u favorite food meal, then take a little
Dlapepsln, There will not be any dis-
tress?eat without fear, It'n because
Pape's Dlapesln "really does" sweeten
out-of-order stomachs that gives It
Us millions of sales annually,

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape's
Dlapepsln from any drug store, it Is
tho quickest, surest antacid and stom-
ach relief known, It acts almost like
magic?it is a solentlflo, harmless and
pleasant stomaclf preparation which
t,ruly belongs .in',every home.

MARCH 19, 1917.

j AMUSEMENTS j|

Scene from "Parthea," starring Nori
Theater, to-day, to-morrow anil Tliursi

ma Talmadge, showing at the Colonial
sday.

GOOD IS "STOCKS
AND STOCKINGS"

A Plot Which Has a Splendid
Comedy Strain Seen at

Orpheum

A new sjiow received Its initial per-
formancea Saturday matinee and even-
ing on the Orpheum stage. "Stocks and
Stockings," a three-act comedy, was
the title of the piece, the theme of
which, while not exactly an unheard-of
one, is sufficiently different to be of
more than passing interest. The name
of the shew describes it. A young
two-weeks married broker traveling
on a train assists a lady who lias been
robbed. He drops a package contain-
ing bonds, and Instead of receiving his
own package, lie gets one which con-1
tains a pair of lady's silk stockings, j
This starts the ball of his troubles
rolling, and then mistaken identities,
incomplete evidence and foolish blun- j
dels do the rest, until four couples, one
of them married, and three to be mar-
ried, are embroled in a tangle which j
threatens to wreck the futures of I
everyone. Of course the bonds, which
are the security tor a big corner ill the j
sugar market which the broker plans, j
%ire finally restored to their rightful
owner, all mistaken identities are dis-
cerned, and everything ends lovely.

The play is a pure comedy. And as |
such it should go over big. Hut the
play in its present l'yrm is inadequate
?the plot is there, the action is there,
the comedy situations are there, and a
east which, with a bit more familiarity
will make it big, that, too, is there; but
it remains for the play to be bolstered
up in spots so that action and most un-
deniably the finale may bo relieved of
their rigidity, and the stupid abrupt-
ness. The final working out of the
bone and blood of the play, that de-
lightful mix-up in which everyone mis-
trusts everyone else, is ruined by an
ending which drops you with a thud, \
and makes you ask "Where's the rest." j

"Stocks and Stockings" has many, j
many possibilities. It's a clever little |
play, and it's a rip-roaring good little |
evening's amusement. But why must >
the public have to hear the sacreligious (
use of the Ijeity's name? If there i
isn't a law against it. there should be, |
and it's a shame that a show as good
as this one should so offend.

One or two of the characters were a
bit over-drawn, but that's a detail
which willfind its answer with the con- i
tinued performances of the piece.

MAX ROUKUTSONT.

Wednesday, evening only, March 21
The Messrs. Shubert present the i
Winter Garden sensation, "A World j
of Pleasure."

Friday and Saturday and Saturday

matinee, March 1!3 and 24, The San I
Carlos Opera l'o.

MA J KSTIC?V aude vi11 e.
OOI.ONIA I,?"Panthea."
REGENT?"A Girl Like That."

The sale of seats for the engagement j
of the great Winter Garden produc- I

tion, "A World of |
" v World Pleasure," w h i c hi
or Pleasure" conies to the Orpheum I

next Wednesday even- I
ing, will commence to-day. This mam- j
moth production comes here following |
its sensational success in all of the |
principal cities of the United States
where ;t has played to absolute capacity
at practically every performance. The
play is replete with high-class musical
numbers, there being over two-score of
jingly. tuneful songs in the play. There
are two acts, and nine big scenes. The
metropolitan cast and production will
be brought here intact. The chorus is
said to be made up of the most beauti-
ful girls seen in a musical comedy pro-
duction in many seaspnfc, and is known
all over the country as the "pep |
chorus," so animated and gingery is j
its work.

It is said no better threat could be
offered Harrisbtirg theatergoers than |

the opportunity of,

"Seven Change*" seeing David Be- I
Coming to lasco s new comedy j
Orplieuin Theater success. "Seven

Chances," which
will be presented at the Orpheum Thea- I
ter on Friday, March IJO, after its half-
year run at tile Belasco and George M. I
Cohan theaters, New Yolk.

Lovers of the best and most satisfy- I
ing of theatrical fare are certain to I

welcome the announce- |
"The nine ment that "The Blue
Paradise" Paradise," the pre-emi-

nently popular musical
offering of the year, will be presented
bv the Messrs Shuljert at the Orpheum !!
on Saturday, March 111, by a company
of Hi-oadway renown, including a
chorus of beauties with vocal ami terp- ,
sichorean abilities, and a special orches-
tra.

"My Honolulu Girl," a big musical I
comedy tabloid, will hold the boards at |

the Majestic the first
Musical three days of this week.
Comedy Klaborate scenery, beau- j
Tabloid at tlful costumes worn by
Majestic a largo beauty chorus,

singing and dancing, are j
only a few of the features of this
show. The three scenes are placed I
among the Hawaiian Islands, where a I
number of American tourists have |
journeyed to view the beauties of the
islands before returning to their native |
land. Chief among these tourists stop-
ping at the hotel is an English lady i,
and her maid (Alice Berry), who is a
very clever comedienne. A big feature!
of the act is the original Hula dance i
by Aliss Kahal.

The seat sale for the three perform-
ances to be given in this city by the

San Carlos Opera Co.
Snn Carlos opens at the Orpheum
Opera Co. next Wednesday. The

productions are as fol-
lows: Friday evening, "lligoletto;"
Saturday matinee, "Tales, of Hoffman;
evening, "II Trovatore." Three almost
entirely different casts will be provid-

ed, according; to Manager Hajid, who
has received the arrangements from

Gallo, who Is now In Wash-
ington with his organization.

The same scale of popular prices will
prevail us announced in the other big
cities and this will unquestionably
prove one of the attractive features
of the event. Music students and others
Interested in the art have much to ex-
pect In the coming three productions,
and many of them, it is claimed, will
IU. doubt take advantage of the oppor-
tuUtv to hear these big song works In
view of the generously low cost to at-
tend.

"A, Girl T.,lke That" In which Irene
Fenwlck and Owen Moore and co-stars

Is the attraction at the
-A Girl Regent to-day and to-
Mkr That." morrow,
nt Regent. i When the gang of

safe-blowers, whose
eyes have been turned toward the
robbing of a small, but very prospcr-

ous country bank find that the young
cashier will not enter with them Into
any understanding so that the job may
lie done from the "inside," the leader
contrives to get his duughter in the
institution as as a bookkeeper. His
Idea is for her to win over the young
man. It is successful, for she does,
but in the process of capturing his
heart, she loses hers to him and will
not allow him to be made tlie victim
of her father's gang.

Norma Talmadge, who reached the
heights of lllindom with the Vitagraph

and Triangle compan-
"l'niithen" at ies, will make her lirst
the Colonial. appearance as a Selz-

nlck-Pictures star at
the Colonial theater to-day, to-morrow
and Wednesday, in an adaptation of
the noted drama, "Panthea," by Monck-
ton Hoffe. This is the play in which
Mme. Dig'a Petrova starred so success-
fully on the American stage several
seasons ago and Which created a furore
throughout Kurope, being acclaimed
one of tlie strongest dramas
of the age. It Was chosen as Miss
Talmadge s first vehicle under her new
management, as the title role affords
the beautiful and talented young play-
er the grentest opportunity of her ca-
reer for emotional acting.

The story is that of a young Russian
pianist, who, suspected of Nihilism, es-
capes to England, where she falls in
love with a struggling composer. They
are married and settle in Paris, where
Pnnthea's husband tries in vain to get
a hearing for his opera. The many

disappointments Impair his health and
the physicians declare that he will die
unless his ambition to have his opera
produced Is realized. For tho sake of
her husband Panthea makes a com-
pact with an elderly admirer who has
great influence In musical cH-cles. Her
..sacrifice bripgs about the triumphant
production of her husband s opera, but
ut the moment of his groat success hodiscovers the manner in which Panthea
induced her friend, tho Baron, to exert
his influence.

This situation leads to one of the
I strongest dramatic climaxes ever seen
|on tlie screen. Thero will be no ad-

jvance in prices.

;

Don't Fuss So About
Ifour Complexion

The more you massage, steam,
manipulate and fuss about your
/ N. complexion with

A fo - called skin
foods, creams, lo-

cfri l*ons vyhat
I } not, the chances

V are the worse it
'\u25a0 \

become.

S IVP< \ AwayWith
i j\ \

Make CTuticura

I yT7IHte
3wcvo^:

j day toiletpreparations. Bathe with
| the Soap and hot water on rising
I and retiring, using plenty of Soap,
] best applied with the hands which

j it-softens wonderfully. Smear any

I signs of pimples, redness or rough-
ness with the Ointment and let it

j remain fiveminutes before bathing.
J Nothing better, purer, sweeter or
! more effective. Then don't over-
! diet , overexercise, lose sleep orfret.
I Sample Each Free by Maliwith :!2.p. hoolr on
| the "kin. AHilrpfH pnatenrd: "Cutlcura, Heat. 25.Huston. Sold *\rryvIn r*.

| 0 jMy Honolulu Girl
-

Ellis NowlanTroupe
= YUUIICVIIIVH 111K llurl*Nl|UC

is a healthy, active, in- ju
dustrious liver. I B
Small doses, taken reg- I Tlie M>MeriuiiN Footwear tint

ularly, insure that. %

Maybe YouNeed j'REGENT THEATER
a purgative sometimes. To-day and To-morrow

?pi ,

I H Diiiiicl Frolimuii present*
inen take one larger I that popular pair

L I IRENE KEN WICK and
close. I OWEN MOOKK IN
__ t , ? i ? I "A crook xti'ry that IN dlfl'errnt.*'
Keep that in mind; it I .'' l v /A1,,,

'..
,1K,: J 1 ! vir l

? I l' ? H i Al(l-<lAttraction Mutual Week-
Will pay you rich DLVL- U L> Doctor," Ulark Dinmoiid

dends in Health and 9 Wei)neN<lny anil ThurMlay

~ I' MAIt 11-; OOltO In
Happiness. II LOST IAIVU WON"

II?

carter's I i /
Ip ? BOXING

Cnutne beers S/gnator, | Chestnut St. Auditorium
S<2, JRZZT., , H WKDNESDAY KVKMX'C,

MAHCII 21, 8.:;O P. M.

Colorless faces often show j I ,a,,k 'e 7,(llIlIIV Wol(;ust
the absence of Iron, in the | x Rounds
blood. 11 Pete 1 towel vs. Young Sharkey

CARTER'S IRON PILLS Ej Two

will help this condition, f! Seats, on sale at Kochenour's
I' Cigar Store, 3rd and Market Sts.

r, - -v-- ?? \u25a0 1. ,

OItPHEUM THEmus?cal event?
l.oeitl MuniiKciiK'nt of Mr. Fred ('. Iluud.

:t IlllVerent. Complete imil Numpt uoua ProductioiiM by tlie

SAX CARLO GRAND OPERA COMPANY
One lluu<lre<l Artist*, l.urue and Brilliant ChoriiN. lOlnliortite find Cowtly
Seenlt' mid Stage Property MH'eefw. COMPlili'l'l'J SV >ll'llO\ \ OHCIIIiS-

Tlt A. TWKMTV I.F<AUI.\(iARTISTS. Presenting Upon u Plane or Metro-
politan Man III lirenc*e:

Next Friday Evening "RIGOLETTO"
Next Saturday Matinee "TALES OF HOFFMAN"
Next Saturday Evening "IL TROVATORE"

INTRODUCING TIIIIKIO SUL'AItATIC CASTS OL'' I>ltlN(LL'AI.S.
PRICGHi llvfiiliiKh??!i to riOc. Matinee?9l,riO to rSO*. SHATS XOW,

Mull OnlfrM From In mid out of Town Carefully Filled. >

I?\u25a0\u25a0H UB

Today, Tomorrow and

\u25a0 |l| I , P Wednesday

wms* The story of a love that was

i greater than life or death.

JjftL ?jr Ji A devoted wife submits to

JP\ dishonor to save her husband's
e * Was s^e wr,ong?

8 I fsf big, special Selznick pro-

-IWJ J 1 |j || Ali*t B duction showing on the regu-

* fid I\ i, ?i & I *ar P ro S ram without any ad-
vance in prices.

ORPHEUM YEAR

Wednesday Evening World of
SEATS NOW Pleasure
50c to 2.00

Famous N.Y. Winter Gar-
den's greatest spectacle.

1 All star N. Y. cast and
PEP CHOIIUS.


